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Introduction of the book:

Writing this book on sex poetry is awesome and I think many readers will like it sex sells 
so hopefully a poetry book about sex will also hope that you read it like it i actually 
figured out the idea of writing this book because of a special holiday called valentines 
day the day for lovers so kisses read up and enjoy also be bless and once again thanks for 
your support god bless :).
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Topic: Pussy

Something wet in the middle in
Betweens a female womens legs
Pussy so hairy cat so fuzzy but
Clean the sexual object that rules
A man when he's inside he feels
Her organisms genitals when it's
All done the pussy left so sore from
Stroking stroking in the motion in a
Fat pussy kitten.





Topic: Dick

Nice and hard as it sticks
Out in his pants disguise
Size penis ready to have
Sexually intercourse so
Promiscuous bungle dick.





Topic: Back shots

Bent over hitting it from
Behind back shots is what
The name of the sex position
Is called moran as the pain
Injects hitting the nerve treating
Horny side effects blown back
Out perform screwing from behind
That's back shots.





Topic: Four play

Number one two three and
Four drop your panties at
The door its time to four play
Play the role its a sex game
So don't forget about four play
Reveal the moves if your in
The mood.





Topic: Sixty nine

On top of each other from
Top to bottom opposite bodies
Oral tasting each others body
Parts at the same exact time
Loving this oral pleasure in 
Sixty nine.





Topic: Blow job

Blowing like blowing up
A balloon spitting air blowing
Tongue swirling on a dick or
Penis rather giving that special
Attention licking slippery and wet.





Topic: Sperm

In a mans male penis it's 
A reproductive cell semen
Sperm thickness egg cells
Fertilizing beginning to
Develop starting up and
Squirting and creamy.





Topic: Condoms

Unisex sex protection in
Using condoms rubber 
Latex covering the penis
During sexual intercourse
Preventing to catch a sexually
Transmitted disease branding
Names of use trojan,lifestyles,
Magnums,ect a water proof
Holding in ejaculated semen
Condoms.





Topic: One Night Stand

Only for one night yes the
Pussy was wet and tight
Tell me if you liked it or
If you dislike it one night
Stand in this bedroom
Performance giving this
Sexual encounter occasion
Date called a one night stand.





Topic: Sex

Sex given to a female or
Male involving arouse
Attractiveness mix species
Combing breath in breath
Out smell the sex in the air
Sex an specific subject thats
Thought about daily pressures
The sexes experience sex.





Topic: Affection

Feel the tender touch
Towards one another
As you squeezes me tight
I feel the emotion I'm so
Attracted to this kind of
Affection such a passion
Condition being influence
To his affection.





Topic: Sexually Transmitted Disease

Love is a long-term sexually
Transmitted disease depending
On what type of disease it is
All depends is it various names
Chlamydia,gonorrhea,syphilis,
Herpes,hiv very intimate sexual
Contact through semen blood or
Body fluids venereal sexually
Transmitted disease.





Topic: Toys

Sex toys help in this sexual
Pleasure use with dildo 
Vibrator brought from the
Sex shop penile toys,glass
Sex toys,nipple toys,anal
Toys,general penetrative
Toys,erotic furniture,
Improvised sex toys flesh
Like materials used in sex toys.





Topic: Play Pen

Come play in the play pen
Let's let the fun begin in
This adult play pen layed
Up so cozy from the massive
Hangovers smoking snaking
And drinking so hard to climb
Out of this play pen with age
Limits 18-24 roommates shared
Together face to face welcome to
The play pen.





Topic: Dirty Talk

I hear the dirty talk is
This sexual harassment
The nasty words coming
Out of your mouth the
Pronunciation unclean
Sounding like dirt grime
Filthy malicious jokes
Scandalous dirty talk.





Topic: Sexuality

Don't hide your sexuality
Express it i'm concern and
Would like to know what's 
The interest in sexuality is
It distinguished by sex or 
Just a sense of humor self
Growth to sexuality.





Topic: Therapy

In need of consulting for therapy 
Behavioral disorders treatment
Sitting down in a sessions
Conversation about relationships
Illness disability healing power
Quality therapy.





Topic: Vitamins

Cure vitamins taking each
Day nutrient of acids supplement
Benefits in use to health vitamins
A,B,C,D,E or just multivitamin
Growing source modern culture
Vitamins.





Topic: Health Clinic

Regularly schedule an appointment
At the health clinic for medical or
Dental clinic care by doctors and
Nurses tested blood,taking weight
And height blood pressure given
Medication for patients thanks for
The health clinic visit.





Topic: Porn

Sexually porn videos pictures 
Media magazines explicit erotica
Sex shows striptease portrayal
Intense reactions softcore and
Hardcore tolerant obscenity 
Industry in adult porn.




